Six Top Tips for Riding
Spin Scooters & Bikes
Click It Before You Kick It

Ride Sober

Always wear a helmet to ride
Spin. Is your outﬁt really complete
without one?

If you wouldn’t drive, you
shouldn’t ride. Riding while under
the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol
risks serious injury and may
result in a DWI.

Spin in the Street

Stay Clear of Large & Turning
Vehicles

You are most visible to drivers
when riding in the bike lane or
street. Riding over grass, gravel,
or the sidewalk edge can cause
you to lose control of your
scooter or fall. Stay safe, and
stay off the sidewalk.

Stay back from large vehicles and
stay out of blind spots: If you
can’t see the driver, the driver
can’t see you. Watch for vehicles
entering or exiting driveways or
turning in front of you at
intersections.

Obey Local Traﬃc Laws

Stop at all red lights and stop
signs, ride with the ﬂow of traﬃc,
and always yield to pedestrians.
One rider per vehicle and riders
must be 18+.As a rider, you have
the rights and responsibilities of
someone driving a car. You are
just having more fun.

Want more info? Visit spin.app/safety

Don’t Block the ‘Walk (When You
Park)
When you park your scooter or
bike, be mindful of others who
may have diﬃculties with vision
or mobility, and avoid blocking
sidewalks, access ramps,
doorways, and bus stops.

Enrolled in a public
benefits program?
•

Colorado Quest card (SNAP/EBT

•

Health First Colorado (Medicaid

•

Pell Grant recipients at CS

•

TANF, WIC, or HUD Housing
Choice Vouchers

Are you a Fort Collins
Resident?

You’re eligible for discounted
Spin bike and scooter rides!

Sign up today to start riding!
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Phone: (888) 262-5189

Online: spinaccess.com

SPIN
ADAPTIVE
Curious about new
transportation options?
Are you interested
in renting one of our
accessible bikes?
Interested riders can
request an adaptive
bike through the link
below or support.
https://bit.ly/Spin-Adaptive

FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP HERE:
EMAIL
support@spin.pm

TEXT
OR

(888) 262-5189

Think you're a Spin Safe
pro? Take the quiz and
earn $5 in ride credit.

spin.app/safety

DOWNLOAD
THE APP

support@spin.pm | 1-888-262-5189

